Abstract Childhood community acquired pneumonia continues to be an important clinical problem at the individual, institutional and community levels. Determination of microbial etiology is critical to develop evidence-based management (therapeutic and prophylactic) decisions. For decades, the approach to this relied on culture of lung aspirate specimens obtained from children with radiographically confirmed pneumonia, before administering antibiotics. Such studies revealed the major bacteria associated with pneumonia, prompting the World Health Organization to develop a highly sensitive clinical definition of pneumonia and advocate empiric antibiotic therapy; in order to save lives (focusing on community settings lacking resources for diagnostic tests). However, it spawned research studies conducted in/from/by institutions enrolling children with the relatively non-specific WHO definition of pneumonia. Specificity got further compromised by abandoning lung aspiration and using naso/oro pharyngeal specimens; even in children who had received antibiotics. This led to the recovery of viruses more often than bacteria. The use of highly sensitive molecular based diagnostics (especially PCR) facilitated the detection of multiple organisms (bacteria, viruses, atypical organisms and even fungal species); making it difficult to attribute etiology in individual cases. This challenge was sought to be addressed through the multi-site PERCH Study (Pneumonia Etiology Research for Child Health), designed as a case-control study to conclusively determine the etiology of pneumonia. However, despite a slew of publications, the answer to the central question of etiology has not emerged so far. Since none of the PERCH Study sites was located in India, the Community Acquired Pneumonia Etiology Study (CAPES) was conducted at Chandigarh. This turned out to be the largest single-centre pneumonia etiology study, and generated a wealth of data. This article summarizes the current challenges in pneumonia etiology research; outlines the key observations from the PERCH and CAPES projects, as well as other important studies; and suggests a way forward for pneumonia etiology research in the current era.
Introduction
The importance of childhood community acquired pneumonia (CAP) cannot be emphasized enough. It has been, and continues to be, the single most important cause of childhood morbidity and mortality across the world [1] . In the early nineties, over 25% of the annual deaths of children in developing countries before the fifth birthday was attributable to pneumonia [2] . In 2008, it was estimated to be responsible for 1.6 million deaths among <5-y-old children around the world [3] . As recently as 2013, the worldwide Global Burden of Diseases (GBD) analysis suggested that CAP could be responsible for approximately 0.9 million childhood deaths; this translates to over 14% of all childhood deaths [4] . As expected the global burden is borne disproportionately by resource-constrained countries; where the incidence of childhood CAP is estimated to be 15 fold higher than resource rich settings [5] . Some of this is related to higher prevalence of baseline 'risk factors' such as malnutrition, inadequate breast feeding, exposure to household pollution, overcrowding, etc. [6] . Naturally, the addition of other risk factors, such as exposure to HIV in some settings, compounds the problem.
In addition to immense public heath importance, childhood pneumonia also has serious consequences for the individual child. Besides the immediate risks of complications and mortality, emerging data shows that pneumonia in childhood can predispose to long term complications such as decreased lung function, asthma and even chronic obstructive lung disease in later life [7] .
Thus, the determination of microbial etiology in childhood pneumonia has considerable importance. At the individual level, it impacts treatment decisions such as whether to use antibiotics (or not), choice of antibiotics, duration of therapy, etc. At the institutional level, it determines antibiotic administration policies; and at the community level, these decisions have greater implications including patterns of antimicrobial resistance. From the public health perspective, this apparently simple issue governs vaccination (and/or other prophylaxis) policies, allocation of resources to specific programmes in this direction, and to some extent, the research agenda in childhood pneumonia. Needless to mention, commercial interests (antibiotics, vaccines, delivery programmes, etc.) run into billions of dollars.
Determination of Pneumonia Etiology
For almost a whole century, the direct demonstration of organisms by culture (or staining methods) in lung aspirates of children with pneumonia, was the accepted approach to determine microbial etiology, in developed and developing countries [8] [9] [10] [11] , including India [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . In fact, lung aspiration is regarded the gold standard for determining etiology [17, 18] . The approach was bolstered by the finding that pulmonary aspirates in a small cohort of children without clinical or radiographic pneumonia, were uniformly sterile [9] , suggesting that lung aspiration had no false positivity. Some studies focusing on postmortem lung aspiration also contributed valuable data [19] . The main premise with this approach was that the lung was regarded as a sterile tissue; consequently any micro-organism found there, was regarded as pathogenic. Lung aspiration studies demonstrated the major bacteria implicated in childhood pneumonia viz. Streptococcus pneumoniae and Haemophilus influenzae; along with Staphylococcus aureus and other bacteria in some studies. A limited number of studies also attempted to identify viruses either by culture or other methods such as immunofluorescence [11, [20] [21] [22] [23] . It should be emphasized that many of the lung aspiration analyses were undertaken in children with radiographically confirmed pneumonia and often, before antibiotic administration. Table 1 summarizes the data from an exhaustive review of lung aspirate studies [24] ; this shows that developed countries stopped performing lung aspirates by the 1970s, by which time developing countries started such studies and continued till the mid-nineties. More recently, a study in Malawi using PCR in lung aspirate samples of 95 children with radiographic pneumonia, reported that while aspirate culture yielded bacteria in only 2 cases; PCR showed bacteria in 36 cases. Viruses were identified singly or in combination in 24 cases. Altogether lung aspirate PCR could identify organisms in 59 of 95 (62.3%) children [25] . In another small study of 55 children with severe pneumonia; 47 of whom underwent lung aspiration; pathogens were identifiable by a combination of culture and PCR (from lung aspirates or pleural fluid) in over 90% cases [26] .
Some of the studies examined blood as a surrogate sample. However studies comparing lung aspirate with blood cultures confirmed the relatively poor sensitivity of the latter. In a review of 9 such series, while lung aspirates could identify organisms in over 50% cases, blood culture could identify the etiology in only 25% [24] . Blood culture was negative in about a third of the cases; and both blood and lung aspirate cultures were positive in less than one-fifth cases.
The identification of bacteria in various studies resulted in two important developments with widespread ramifications. First, the WHO led global efforts to enhance the use of antibiotics, in order to save lives of children with pneumonia, especially in resource limited settings. For this, a highly sensitive clinical definition of pneumonia was evolved whereby field workers (note emphasis) in resource constrained settings could identify (and treat) children urgently; with the focus being to prevent mortality. The definition was based on easy to recognize clinical symptoms and signs; and did away with radiographic confirmation [27] . Global experts recognized that while this approach could ensure that no child failed to receive antibiotics, it would result in over-treatment on account of false positive diagnosis. But this trade-off was considered acceptable. An undesirable 'side-effect' was that health-care systems in developing countries with access to resources/ facilities, also started using the highly sensitive definition of pneumonia; both for management of individual children, as well as research studies. This spawned a series of studies on pneumonia etiology wherein unknown proportions of enrolled children probably did not actually have pneumonia.
The second development with enhanced antibiotic usage was that many studies started enrolling children (using the liberal WHO definition) even if they had received antibiotics for varying durations of time. Naturally this decreased the yield of bacteria identified by culture. Around the same time, data from a large multi-centric study (10 sites in developing countries) of acute respiratory tract infection (ARI) etiology, became available [28] . This study relied on blood and pleural fluid culture to identify bacteria; and nasopharyngeal aspirate culture to identify viruses. The study reported that viruses (especially respiratory syncytial virus) were identified more often than bacteria in children with lower respiratory infection, enrolled from the community as well as hospital (in-patient and out-patient).
In a sense, this opened the floodgates for a variety of research studies examining nasopharyngeal (swab or aspirate), or nasal or even oropharyngeal samples among children with the liberal definition of pneumonia, including those with prior receipt of antibiotics. The non-specificity of these samples vis a vis lung aspirate samples resulted in several bacteria and viruses being identified; and accorded etiologic status. In fact, this trend has continued till now; with the added layer of advanced molecular techniques such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR) replacing culture (as a faster, albeit more expensive method). PCR being highly sensitive (for detection of microbial footprints) although less specific (for determination of a cause-and-effect relationship) made it possible to detect multiple organisms (pathogenic or otherwise) and label them as etiologic agents. The major problem with this approach (in addition to the non-specific definition of pneumonia) is that almost all the bacterial species implicated in pneumonia causation (S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, S. aureus, Mycoplasma etc) are also found in the nasopharynx of normal children; who get colonized in early life without suffering from an infection [29] [30] [31] [32] . In such a setting, the inference that detection (of organisms) implies causality is akin to assuming that anyone detected at the scene of a crime is responsible for it.
The problem is compounded further by other studies in recent years showing that most of the viruses identified in nasopharyngeal secretions of children with so-called pneumonia, are also identifiable in those with upper respiratory infection; and even normal (i.e., asymptomatic) infants and children [33] [34] [35] . A recent systematic review of case-control studies suggested that detection of RSV, influenza virus, human metapneumovirus, and parainfluenza virus in nasopharyngeal secretions of cases was associated with lower respiratory tract infection much more often than controls; whereas there was no such association for other viruses such as coronaviruses, bocavirus, or adenovirus [36] . However, this is not entirely helpful for individual children because there will be exceptions to the trend.
A recent publication by Zar et al. [37] succinctly outlined the relative advantages and disadvantages of using various biological specimens (such as blood, naso/oro pharyngeal secretions, blood, broncho-alveolar lavage, lung aspirate) and diverse methods to identify organisms (including culture, PCR, antigen detection, serology studies etc). However, there is no single test in any biological sample that can accurately establish etiology in children with pneumonia. Table 2 summarizes the major challenges in confirming microbial etiology of childhood pneumonia. or both (for example clinician diagnosed pneumonia) •Multiplicity of definitions across studies with difficulty in comparison(s).
•Studies restricted to hospitalized children create a bias associated with health-seeking behavior and/or strong referral systems and/or survival (i.e., children who die before reaching the hospital are not included).
•Studies using radiographic inclusion criteria do not always use standardized criteria.
Challenges with the concept of Betiology• In modern times, it is highly unlikely that Koch's postulates (for determining etiology) can be fulfilled in any research study.
•The assumption that identification of an organism indicates causality (even from lung aspirates and/or blood samples) is not necessarily correct.
Challenges with biological specimens to determine etiology •The ideal specimen would be lung tissue from the area with pneumonia (note emphasis) obtained at the onset of illness, but this is not feasible in routine clinical practice or research studies.
•The closest to this ideal (radiographically guided lung aspirate/ biopsy; or broncho-alveolar lavage, at the onset of illness or at least at presentation) is difficult for ethical, technical and/or epidemiologic reasons.
•Lung aspirates/biopsy or broncho-alveolar lavage specimens later in the course of disease, or after death; in hospitalized children can create the risk of detecting hospital acquired pathogens (especially in sick children with multiple interventions including intubation).
•The lung is not necessarily a sterile tissue and has a dynamic microbiome that could be influenced by a variety of factors.
•Lung aspiration is also not fool-proof and negative results have been observed despite targeting the correct area and obtaining appropriate representative samples. There are of course risks associated with the technique although it is regarded safe in expert hands.
•Blood has limited sensitivity (and possibly specificity) in childhood pneumonia.
•Nasal swabs/ nasopharyngeal aspirates/ nasopharyngeal swabs/ oropharyngeal swabs do not necessarily reflect the organisms in the lower airways or lungs.
•Sputum is often not produced by infants and young children.
•Induced sputum is a viable alternative, but requires premedication with bronchodilator and has the risk of inducing emesis.
•Gastric aspirate and/or lavage samples are useful only for detecting organisms resistant to gastric acid.
•The volume of blood used for culture alters the results. The ideal volume of blood required may not be obtainable in young infants and children.
•Use of prior antibiotics (rampant in settings with uncontrolled access) compromises findings in blood and to some extent, lung aspirates.
•There are no biomarkers that correlate with microbial etiology Challenges with processing of biological specimens to determine etiology •Samples need to be collected, transported to the lab and processed appropriately. Although sample collection is often timely, there are delays in transport and/or processing.
•Culture is the usual gold standard for bacteria but has limited sensitivity. For some organisms, PCR (or other molecular based methods) have higher sensitivity, but it is difficult to distinguish between live organisms, dead organisms, or remnants of organisms.
•Molecular methods to detect organisms such as PCR are generally reported as positive or negative. However, this depends on the limits of detection (which are generally not reported).
•PCR can detect only the organisms that are looked for; in other words, there is an inherent selection bias. This results in missing organisms, that were not searched for and/or novel/unexpected organisms.
•Studies designed to identify one (or a limited number of selected) micro-organisms, are inherently biased.
•Highly sensitive methods often reveal footprints of multiple organisms; but the contributory role of these (in etiology) is unclear.
•Serology based tests for atypical organisms are unreliable for determination of etiology.
•Detection of antigens in urine lacks specificity.
Challenges with interpretation of results
•The detection of one or more organisms in various biological specimens need not mean causality.
•The significance and interpretation of different organisms in different biological specimens of individual cases, is unclear.
•Case control studies can only suggest pathogenicity (in the overall group), but not confirm it (in individual cases or the whole group).
•Case control studies cannot factor in data from multiple specimens as invasive/painful methods are generally not used in controls.
•It is unclear which children (healthy or those with non pneumonia respiratory infections) should serve as controls in case-control studies.
•Statistical methods such as latent class analysis can slot cases into etiology 'classes', but do not confirm etiology in individual cases.
Pneumonia Etiology Research for Child Health (PERCH)
Recognizing these problems, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation initiated the multi-centric PERCH (Pneumonia Etiology Research for Child Health) study in seven developing countries (contributing nine sites) to confirm the microbial etiology of childhood pneumonia [3, 38] . This was designed as a case-control study among those less than 5 y (excluding neonates), to identify pathogens in multiple biological samples (viz. blood, naso or oro pharyngeal swabs, and induced sputum, in cases) by multiple methods viz. culture and PCR. Cases were those hospitalized with WHO defined severe pneumonia and controls were age-frequency matched children (healthy as well as those with non-pneumonia respiratory symptoms). Numerous methodological refinements were introduced to enhance validity of the study including efforts to standardize definitions [39] , clinical methods, sample collection [40, 41] , laboratory methods [42, 43] and chest radiography (performance and interpretation) [44] . Additional refinements included documenting and studying the effect of prior antibiotic therapy (and also the volume of blood drawn), on bacterial culture results [45, 46] ; the relationship between bacterial density in the upper airway and blood culture [47, 48] ; and correlation of viral load in the upper airway with pneumonia [49] . In addition, tremendous emphasis has been given to appropriate data management, quality control, data analysis and interpretation [50] [51] [52] [53] . These resource intensive (in terms of time, manpower and materials) efforts; foster the assurance of high internal and external validity of the results. A summary of the main results reported till date is shown in Table 3 . However, so far the PERCH study has not reported the central question of pneumonia etiology.
Community Acquired Pneumonia Etiology Study (CAPES)
None of the PERCH sites was located in India. However, India reportedly contributes the largest number of childhood pneumonia cases; and greatest mortality with over 400,000 childhood deaths in the under-five age group [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] . Further, India has been under tremendous global pressure to initiate the administration of Pneumococcal Conjugate Vaccine (PCV) in the routine immunization programme, although the scientific rationale and evidence base are controversial [68] [69] [70] [71] . Despite this, none of the numerous Indian studies on childhood pneumonia etiology have been designed to address the challenges presented in Table 2 . Therefore, the Community Acquired Pneumonia Etiology Study (CAPES) was initiated at PGIMER Chandigarh in 2010, in collaboration with Karolinska Institute, Stockholm [72] . The study enrolled children (1 mo to 12 y) with pneumonia (WHO IMNCI criteria) identified through active surveillance in the community and passive surveillance in the hospital (out-patient department as well as Emergency); over a period from April 2011 through December 2014. Overall, approximately 46,000 children were screened and over 4000 enrolled, making it one of the world's largest single-centre studies on pneumonia etiology. Children who had received antibiotics for more than 24 h at presentation were excluded. The laboratory tests included blood and nasopharyngeal aspirate (NPA) bacterial cultures, and serology in duplicate for Mycoplasma pneumoniae and Chlamydophila pneumoniae. Multiplex PCR for 25 bacterial/viral species was undertaken in a subgroup selected to represent the entire cohort. In addition, children who required endotracheal intubation had bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) specimens taken for culture and multiplex PCR. Thus this was a comprehensive study designed to determine microbial etiology. The salient results, conclusions, strengths and limitations (available from data published so far) are briefly presented in Table 4 .
The challenge of distinguishing nasopharyngeal colonizing organisms from pneumonia causing pathogens has plagued pneumonia etiology researchers worldwide. In order to better understand the timing and patterns of nasopharyngeal colonization in Indian infants, a longitudinal study was initiated at PGIMER Chandigarh. A cohort of 100 infants was enrolled at birth and nasopharyngeal aspirate samples obtained. The infants were serially followed till 2 y of age (6 visits coinciding with vaccination). At each visit, history of respiratory tract infection (personal and family members) in the preceding two weeks was obtained. Those who were free of symptoms and signs for the preceding 14 d underwent nasopharyngeal aspirate analysis by bacterial culture and viral multiplex PCR. The data are being analysed, but preliminary results suggest early colonization (in some cases at birth) with a wide array of bacteria and viruses; dynamic pattern of organisms, and no relationship to recent (i.e., >14 d) upper respiratory tract infection in the infants or family members. This suggests a dynamic microbiome that could impact on the microbial etiology in the event of lower respiratory tract infections.
In order to further address some of the limitations of CAPES, a smaller prospective study (CAPES 2) was undertaken at PGIMER Chandigarh (during 2015-16) wherein only children with severe pneumonia who had received no prior antibiotics were enrolled. In addition to blood and nasopharyngeal aspirate samples, sputum, induced sputum, and where applicable, pleural fluid samples were obtained. In children with non-resolution of symptoms within 72 h, bronchoalveolar lavage, and lung aspirate specimens were obtained. Postmortem lung aspirates were also drawn. The samples were processed for bacterial culture and viral analysis by multiplex PCR (21 organisms), in addition to selected serological tests for atypical organisms. Preliminary analysis provides a rich pool of data. Blood and nasopharyngeal aspirate culture were positive in 4% and 39% cases respectively (compared to 2% and 11% in CAPES), confirming the adverse impact of even <24 h antibiotic intake prior to presentation. BAL culture was positive in about one third of specimens, but Acinetobacter dominated, raising the dilemma whether this was acquired before or after hospitalization. Lung aspirates obtained in non-responsive children gave a poor yield of bacteria on culture, but several viruses could be identified by PCR. As expected, a plethora of viruses was identified by PCR of nasopharyngeal aspirates, but the same problems in attributing etiology were encountered. Additional analysis of the data from this cohort are underway.
In 2012-13, the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) took cognizance of the importance of pneumonia etiology in India, and the ongoing CAPES project; and decided to initiate a multi-centric study across India for confirmation of microbial etiology. Five institutions were selected (CMC Vellore, PGIMER Chandigarh, KGMU Lucknow, KEM Pune and NICED Kolkata) to contribute cases (community and hospital based) and controls. A detailed project protocol has been prepared with emphasis on case definitions, clinical protocol, sampling scheme (in cases and controls), laboratory testing (including culture, PCR and advanced molecular techniques). Funding was recently secured and the study is expected to be in initiated in late 2017.
The findings from CAPES and other studies clearly suggest that there are wide variations in the clinical presentation, course and outcome of children with pneumonia even when •PERCH enrolled 4232 cases and 5325 controls from nine sites in seven developing countries. The controls included healthy children as well as those with respiratory symptoms not fulfilling the definition of pneumonia [54] .
•Serum bioassay confirmed prior antibiotic use in over 25% cases and 2.3% controls. Evaluation through combined assessment of history, referral document and bioassay, identified prior antibiotic use in 43.5% cases [45] .
•Prior antibiotic exposure reduced the probability of detecting most bacteria (by culture and PCR), although the effect on S. aureus was unclear [45] .
•The volume of blood obtained for culture showed a direct relationship with isolation of bacteria; with highest yield when >4 ml was taken. This effect was consistent for children with and without prior receipt of antibiotics [45] . •S. pneumoniae was identified by culture of blood, pleural fluid, or lung aspirate in only 56 cases. However none of the 4 sites in Asia had a single culture-proven case despite the absence of a Pneumococcal vaccination programme [47] .
•S. pneumoniae PCR in blood was positive in 291/3995 (7.3%) cases and also 273/4987 (5.5%) controls. However, only 36 of 56 (64.3%) cases with culture confirmed Pneumococcal bacteremia, were PCR positive. In fact, 243/3832 (6.3%) children without confirmed bacterial infection also were PCR positive. These data suggest that blood PCR may not be a suitable test in Pneumococcal pneumonia [55] .
•Quantitative PCR for Pneumococcus in naso/oro pharyngeal samples showed significantly higher load in cases with culture-proven Pneumococcus (n = 56), compared to cases without Pneumococcus, as well as controls. However, cut-off value >6.9 log10 copies/mL to distinguish confirmed Pneumococcal cases vs. controls had sensitivity 64% and specificity 92% [47] .
•Although quantitative load of Pneumococcus (determined by PCR) was higher in culture positive cases than controls, significant overlap precluded accurate differentiation, confirming the limited utility of quantitative Pneumococcal PCR in blood for diagnosing Pneumococcal pneumonia [56] .
•There were only 52 microbiologically confirmed cases with any of the following organisms: H. influenzae, M. catarrhalis, S. aureus, or P. jirovecii.
Only 2 of these were from the 4 Asian sites. Quantitative PCR of naso/oro pharyngeal samples could not reliably distinguish between culture confirmed cases vs. controls [48] .
•Almost 90% cases and 80% controls had at least one of the 17 viruses tested for by multiplex PCR in nasopharyngeal/oropharyngeal samples; the respective proportions for 2 viruses were 53% and 40%; and for >3 viruses were 18% and 12% [58] .
•Quantitative estimation of viral load in nasopharyngeal/oropharyngeal samples showed considerable overlap between radiographically confirmed cases and controls. Children with very severe pneumonia and those who died did not have higher viral loads. These findings suggest that quantitative PCR for viruses may not be discriminatory [58] .
•The yield of bacteria and viruses by PCR of induced sputum samples was comparable to that obtained by PCR of naso/oropharyngeal specimens.
Quantitative analysis did not provide additional information [57] .
•Bordetella pertussis was detected in 53/ 4200 (1.3%) cases and 11/ 5196 (0.2%) controls in naso/oro pharyngeal aspirates, suggesting a possible role in pneumonia. There was disproportionately high mortality among cases [59] .
•Nineteen hundred thirty five of 3587 interpretable chest radiographs (54%) showed abnormality; although consolidation was seen in far fewer children, and there was significant variation across sites. Classic clinical signs of severe pneumonia (hypoxemia, fever, tachypnea, etc) were observed more frequently in those with radiographic abnormalities [60] .
•CRP ≥40 mg/L was observed in 77% of 119 HIV-negative cases with bacterial pneumonia (defined by positive blood culture or positive lung aspirate or pleural fluid culture or PCR) compared with 17% of 556 RSV pneumonia cases (defined as nasopharyngeal/oropharyngeal or induced sputum PCR-positive without confirmed/suspected bacterial pneumonia), suggesting utility for distinguishing bacterial vs. RSV-associated pneumonia, although not other viruses. However, 30% of 286 children with both bacteria and RSV also had CRP ≥40 mg/L [61] .
•There were wide variations in the results obtained from the 9 sites with significant differences between sites in Asia compared to Africa [45, 47, 48, 55, 57, 60, 61] .
•PERCH has developed a bio-repository of specimens for later testing [62] .
the same limited set of organisms are identified from diverse specimens and using various processing methods. This raises the question whether microbes alone (singly or in combination) can be held responsible for pneumonia. It is of course well known that environmental factors such as nutritional status, living conditions, gestational age, breastfeeding patterns etc., influence the occurrence, course and outcome of pneumonia in individual cases and the community. However, it is also possible that host responses to colonization, and/or infection could account for individual variations in the course and outcome. In a representative subgroup of the CAPES cohort, we were able to evaluate a panel of 21 cytokines/ chemokines The most common organism isolated in blood was Staphyococcus aureus, not Streptococcus pneumoniae.
•Gram negative bacilli (Klebsiella pneumoniae, Acinetobacter species, Salmonella typhi) together outnumbered Pneumococcal isolates.
•Broncho-alveolar lavage culture done in a limited number of cases (but not at presentation) identified organisms in only 10%.
•Corresponding PCR of BAL yielded organisms in 93% samples; however a single organism (bacteria or virus) was found in only 33%. The rest had multiple organisms in different combinations.
•Nasopharyngeal aspirate culture was positive in only about 15% cases with S. pneumoniae predominating, followed by H. influenzae and S. aureus.
•Multiplex PCR of nasopharyngeal aspirate samples yielded multiple bacteria and viruses. Only 1.4% children did not show any of the 25 species looked for. The majority (59%) had multiple organisms, making it impossible to attribute causality.
•A single bacterial species was observed in only 9.8% cases; and a single virus identified in only 6.5% cases.
•Surprisingly, cytomegalovirus (CMV) was the dominant isolate among viruses, followed by RSV, followed by Rhinovirus, Coronavirus, Parainfluenza virus, Influenza virus, etc.
•The yield of bacteria on PCR of nasopharyngeal aspirates was several fold higher than culture (76% vs. 11% for S. pneumoniae; 31% vs. 1.3% for H. influenzae and 20% vs. 0.9% for S. aureus).
•The patterns of distribution of organism classes was similar in children with non-severe, severe and very severe pneumonia.
•The distribution of organisms in children who died was not significantly different from survivors.
•Serology tests (done in duplicate) for M. pneumoniae and C. pneumoniae were positive in 4.3% and 1.1% respectively.
•Even among cases with a single bacterial or viral isolate, analysis of various factors showed that it is impossible to predict bacterial vs. viral etiology at presentation.
Salient conclusions
•Nasopharyngeal samples are inappropriate specimens to determine pneumonia etiology.
•The presence of multiple organisms in the majority of broncho-alveolar lavage specimens (albeit taken during the course of illness, rather than presentation) precludes attribution of etiology in most cases.
•It is difficult to determine whether detection of multiple potential pathogens, represents true mixed infection, or whether infection by one organism encourages a harmless colonizer to become pathogenic.
•Blood culture has poor sensitivity for pneumonia etiology, but Staphylococcus aureus and Gram negative rods (neither targeted by current vaccines) are important pathogens. Salient strengths •Largest single-centre study of childhood pneumonia etiology
•Recruitment of community and hospital cases.
•Standard case definitions of pneumonia and pneumonia severity.
•Standard reporting protocol for chest radiography.
•Sample processing and testing were done in accredited laboratories in India.
Salient limitations
•No tests were done to confirm antibiotic activity in serum; hence results could not be separately analyzed in children with and without prior antibiotic therapy.
•Multiplex PCR could be undertaken in only a subgroup of children representing the whole cohort (on account of financial constraints).
•Serotyping of bacteria (especially S. pneumoniae) could not be undertaken due to financial constraints.
•Broncho-alveolar lavage was not performed at presentation (in accordance with the institutional protocol); further doing it in intubated children creates the risk of detecting hospital acquired colonization/infection. •Lung aspirates were not performed.
•PCR testing was qualitative, and not quantitative (although the limits of detection for each organism were pre-specified).
•Analysis of results, by chest radiograph findings is pending.
with the aim of identifying signatures that could serve as potential biomarkers of pneumonia severity [73] . This is probably the largest panel of potential biomarkers studied in a single cohort. There were significant differences in the levels of 5 of the 21 chemokines between children with severe vs. nonsevere pneumonia, at the time of presentation. Likewise, children who died showed significant differences from survivors in the levels of four chemokines. However, none of these could act as a reliable biomarker to predict either severity or outcome. We are planning additional studies when funding is available.
Pneumonia Etiology Research: What is the Way Forward?
Over the past few decades, pneumonia etiology research has witnessed a shift from studies that focused on specificity, in terms of definition of pneumonia (usually radiological evidence), specimen collection (generally lung aspiration in antibiotic naïve children), and processing (culture for bacteria and viruses); to the current focus on sensitivity (evidenced by a liberal clinical definition of pneumonia, surrogate specimens in the presence of prior antibiotic use, and molecular methods) thereby compromising specificity. This has thrown up a lot of data but the key issue of pin-pointing the etiology in individual cases is still elusive. Paradoxically a statement made 40 y ago, that Ba wide variety of viruses and bacteria… are associated with respiratory tract infections, and no specific etiologic agent has been found in a significant proportion of patients^ [74] , appears true even today, but for entirely different reasons.
Considering this,what kind of pneumonia etiology studies should be undertaken? Data available so far suggest that any new pneumonia etiology study, should attempt to rectify (rather than replicate) the limitations described. Experts such as Shann insist that etiology in childhood pneumonia can be confirmed only through lung aspirate analysis in children who are antibiotic naïve [75] . However, personal experience confirms that it is not easy to convince research colleagues, ethics boards, and funding agencies (and not just children/ families) for lung aspiration, given the small but definite risk of events such as pneumothorax, necessitating enhanced monitoring [17, 24] . In such a situation, bronchoscopic bronchoalveolar lavage specimens obtained at presentation in hospitalized children could be the ideal material. Bronchoscopy has the advantage of targeting the specific area(s) in the lung(s) that can be identified through digital radiography. In the hands of experienced clinicians, it is a safe procedure and can yield a wealth of data, not only for pathogen identification, but also host responses (through analysis of BAL cytology, cytokines, and chemokine fractions). Laboratory processing should continue to use traditional methods (especially bacterial culture) in addition to modern techniques. Naturally, a reasonably large sample size of cases would be required, making such a research study time-consuming and expensive.
Etiology of Childhood Pneumonia: What Do We Need to Know?
On the other hand, it can be argued that the wealth of data available from excellent studies across the globe, makes it clear that determination of microbial etiology in individual cases of pneumonia is a complex (perhaps impossible) task. Even the resource-intensive PERCH study has not so far been able to address the issue, despite complex statistical wizardry. It appears that we can at best identify patterns of organism distributions in communities that are epidemiologically heterogeneous in many respects. Therefore, it is doubtful if a whole country, or even a region within the country, will behave as a single epidemiologic unit. More likely, there will be wide variations even within defined geographic/ political boundaries. Against this backdrop, it is pertinent to wonder whether we really need to invest more (time, money, manpower and resources) to know the precise microbial etiology in individual pneumonia cases on a routine basis. Would it be enough if we could predict reasonably well the likelihood of bacterial (vs. viral or atypical infection) infection without actually identifying the organism in each case (exception being tuberculosis); and identify factors that predict adverse outcome (complications, non-response to therapy and mortality)? At a deeper level, why do micro-organism(s) with pathogenic potential create disease (with varying severities) in some children and leave others unaffected? In other words, should the emphasis of pneumonia etiology research shift from efforts to merely identify pathogens, to a more holistic approach that embraces the epidemiological triad comprising agent factors (i.e., what causes an organism to become pathogenic in individual children), host factors (both at the macro level such as putative risk factors as well as micro level such as individual immune/inflammatory responses) and environmental factors (again at the macro and micro levels); and the complex interplay among these?
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